
 

     

 

 Munkedals Manor
   

Munkedals Herrgård is located centrally in Bohuslän, just an hour away
from Gothenburg! Here, we offer exciting fishing in both rivers and lakes.
Örekilsälven is one of Sweden’s best salmon fishing waters, and from our
facility, you can hear the rushing water. You will stay in a beautiful manor
environment with origins from the early 1800s. With the sea and forest
nearby, our experienced kitchen team offers locally sourced and flavorful
dishes based on the season’s offerings. All our rooms are individually
decorated in a romantic manor style, and the bathrooms have a shower and
hygiene products.

 
Season
Salmon fishing in Örekilsälven (May 1 to September 15). Pike and zander
fishing in Kärnsjön, Viksjön, or a private lake (March to October).

 
Species & Records
Here, you will stay in a beautiful and historic environment while being
offered exciting fishing in both rivers and lakes. Örekilsälven is one of
Sweden's best Atlantic salmon rivers, and the manor is only a stone's
throw from the riverbank. There are many lakes on our property, giving us
the opportunity to create beautiful nature experiences and great fishing for
you.

 
Fishing Service
Several of the lakes have a good supply of pike, perch, and zander. On our
private property, there is the possibility of fishing in lakes with very low
fishing pressure, where we guarantee to be the only ones on the lake,
which increases the excitement and chance of catching something! We
offer both fishing packages with professional guidance and fishing on your
own.

    Location & Transfer
We are located around 100 km north
of Göteborg, just outside the village of
Munkedal near river Munkedalsälven.
By car the trip from Göteborg takes
around an hour. The Munkedal train
station is 4 km away, we can arrange
to pick you up there.
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Sweden - a great angling country where the chance of catching your dream fish is never far away!



 

     

 

 

  Equipment & tactics
The salmon fishing in Örekilsälven is done with spinning
and fly fishing. The summer lake fishing is done with
spinning gear from a boat. Fly fishing for rainbow trout is
also an option at our scenic Harkerudsjö. Ice fishing for
rainbow trout, pike, and perch is conducted with angling,
ice fishing, or jigging. The necessary equipment is
available for borrowing as needed.

 
Regulations
All fishing is essentially “catch and release,” except for
occasional trophy or food fish. However, all salmon and
trout under 45 cm must be released.

 
Other activities
Combine your fishing experience with other activities that
we offer. There are beautiful hiking trails throughout the
municipality, including the popular Bohusleden. You can
also book paddling packages, golf packages, or combine
your stay with a whisky tasting!

 
Languages
At our facility, we speak Swedish, English, and Polish.

 
Additional info
We welcome all angler to the inland waters of west
Sweden and the rapids of river Örekilsälven!

  Accommodation
Munkedals Herrgård is located on the west coast between
Gothenburg and Oslo, with a history dating back to the
early 1800s. There are a total of 28 beds divided into 15
rooms. Upstairs, there is a newly renovated large public
balcony where you can sit and enjoy a coffee in a quiet,
undisturbed environment with views of lush forests and
beautiful lawns. We offer both single and double rooms in
both the manor house and the annex. The rooms are
decorated after various personalities who have had a
significant impact on the history of the estate and manor.
In our historic Manor Restaurant, you can relax and enjoy
the dishes we serve without stress. Hunting is very
important to us. Working with fresh meat/game that has
been hunted in the local area allows us at Munkedals
Herrgård to put our own stamp on cooking.

 
Contact Information & booking
Company: Munkedals Manor
Address: Sörbygdsvägen 1
Zip/City: SE-455 33 Munkedal
Telephone: +46 (0)524-285 06
Website: www.munkedalsherrgard.se
E-mail: info@munkedalsherrgard.se

Sales agent contact details below
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